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QUESTION Mary Ann Martin, 528 Reading Rd., East
Earl, PA 17519, needs one-inch long bobbins to fit an old
White sewing machine.

QUESTION —Yvonne I. Musser, Lancaster, is in search of
a Christmas tree made from an aluminum during the
19605-19705. The larger the tree, the better, none smaller
than 5 feet. Call her as soon as possible with size and price at,
(717) 871-9706.

QUESTION Eva Marie Poliquin, 242 PilgertSt., Alburits,
PA 18011, is looking for a reasonably priced wringer to do
laundry. She does not need thewasher part, only the wringer.

QUESTION —Eva MariePoliquin, 242 PilgertSt., Alburtis,
PA 18011, wants recipes for goat milk soap and also would
like to correspond with someone who has experience making
it. She also needs a supplier for soap making products parti-
cularly goat milk and natural cleansing agents.

QUESTION Bonnie Gibble, Annville, wants to locate a
Dr. Yanick, who was a professoral Monmouth College in New
Jersey duringthe 1980s.Anyone have information? Call Bon-
nie at (717) 865-6029.

QUESTION Dave Stehman, 531 Power Rd., Manheim,
PA 17545, wants to find a replacement chuck for his Black
and Decker SuperService ValveRefacer, size 5/8 type N, set
# 664110.'

QUESTION—Joseph Becker, Huntington, N.Y., will pay a
person to take down and disassemble an old aermotor wind-
mill and tower. The wind mill is 8-feet and the tower is about
50-feet high. The mill is located on his Long Island farm. He
will provide transportation and lodging if needed. Sometime
later, he would like the windmill and tower to be set up on a
farm he is buying on the mainland.
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QUESTION Neal Baker, Knoxville, needs a special size
furnace filter, 9 1/* x29’/? xor % -inch, which is used in a fur-
nace manufactured by Pebbco Industries, Inc., Lancaster.
Baker wants to know if the company is still in business or any
information that would be helpful.

QUESTION Cindy Eshleman,, Jonestown, wants to
know where to buy “Chicken Soupfor the Soul,” cards in the
area of Lebanon or Dauphin counties.

QUESTION — E. Serafin, Leesport, writes that she is mov-
ing and will give away a nice stereo-turntable-radio combina-
tion, which measures 6xl 'A -feet. The darkwood cabinet con-
tains storage area for records. If you want it, let a message at
(610) 926-4410.

QUESTION Any reader collect old vacuum cleaners?A
reader has a Commander Imperial, which looks like a torpedo
Model #116.722 Serv. # 29628. “I used to help mom 55years
ago. The vacuum still runs, bag is good, and is in good shape
for the age. Free to a good home. Call (610) 827-7561.

QUESTION Paul Dowie has what he believes is a Lon-
grich brand musical instrument: 32 brass rods of increasing
lengths, closely suspended with strings to a 15-inch long
Ix2-inch board. Run a spoon up or down for a “tinkling” scale.
Ifthis is somethingyou can play, call Paul at (610) 827-7561.

QUESTION A reader wants to know if the cross stitch
store, Stitch in Time, which had been at Brickerville, has
moved elsewhere or if it went out of business?

QUESTION Pete Westover, Windsor Mill, Md., has only
two cows, which require more time milking by hand than he
desires. He wants to purchase inexpensive equipment, not
$lOOO,which he had been quoted,to justifythe cost of a milk-
ing machine. He has electric but not a compressor.

SEE ONE OF THESEDEALERS FOR A DEMONSTRATION:

QUESTION — Pete Westover, Windsor Mill, Md., remem-
bers prints by Paul Detlefsen being used as bank and small
town business decor about 20 years ago. Westover has a
water-buckled print of a streamside smithy with the blacks-
mith helping children with a wagon. He remembers one of a
ford, and another ofkids playing in the pool below a millwheel.
If any readers have Dettlefsen prints to sell, know of a source
for them, or can provide additional information on Dettlefsen,
contact Westover at 2445 Ridge Rd., Windsor Mill, MD
21244.

QUESTION—C. Woodswants to know whereto purchase
a pan to make panettone, a traditional Italian Christmas
bread.

QUESTION — Mike, Pottsville, wants information on start-
ing a broom making business. He also needs equipment and
materials.

QUESTION —Linda Matyas, Bfoomsburg, writes that the
glassbase on her antiqueDazeybutterchurn is cracked. Any-
one know where she can have it repaired or replaced?

QUESTION Marc Roberts, R. 2, Box 800, Thomasville,
PA 17364, would like to buy an old bicycle built for two, any
condition.

QUESTION Eva Marie Poliquin, Alburtis, is looking for a
top rack that swings out to fit a 1963 Kitchen Aid portable
dishwasher.

QUESTION Becky Allgyer, Skiles Rd, wants to know
where to find a French Fleur cannister set (stoneware).

QUESTION Susan Mimlitsch, New Jersey, will pay
someone to type and organize recipes that she has clipped
from this paper. Call her at (856) 985-0412.

QUESTION Royce Brewster, 17410 Central Ave.,
Mitchellville, Md., would like to purchase small scale milk
pasteurizing and bottling equipmentthat would pass Grade A
standards.

QUESTION Carolyn Tyndall writes that her
mom, who 87-years-old, fears she is losing her mem-
ory because she can't remember day-to-day things.
She does remember the words to some songs she
heard hermother sing. She hasn’t heard the songs in
more than 80years, but it would mean a lot to her if
someone could help her with the missing words or
titles to the following:

"...her grave I watered with my tears, that's where
theseflowers grew.And don'tforget to tell her, sir. These
floweres were sent by me.”

QUESTION R.E. Wilhelm writes that last sum-
mer she visited Lancaster County. At a produce
stand, Wilhelm saw a young Amish girl wearing an
apron, the front was one piece probably cut on the
bias because it fit like a dress. The wide back straps
were criss-crossed. Wilhelm would like a pattern sent
to her at 2507Limestone Rd., Wilmington, DEI9BOB.

QUESTION L. Edward Young, Allentown,
heard there is arecipe for a pain relief rub made from
hazel and horse chestnuts. Any one willing to share
the recipe?

QUESTION Dorothy Starr, 480 Stover Shop
Rd., Churchvill, Va. 24421, would like to buy milk bot-
tles of all sizes from Indian Run Dairy and from
Fishers Golden Guernsey Dairy of Danville.

QUESTION Lois K. Martin, Bridgewater, VA,
wants to purchase the following books written by
Anne Colver: ‘Bread and Butter Indian," ‘Bread and
Butter Journey."She wouldalso like the book, ‘Lucin-
da," written by Vesta-Nadine Severs.

QUESTION —Suzy Almonywants a setof red and
white “Currier and Ives" plates made in the U.S.A. by
Homer Laughlin.

QUESTION Karen Mull, Elizabethtown, would
like to know where to purchase an agitator for an
electric butter chum manufactured by Alabama Man-
ufacturing Co. The agitator is plastic. The motor sets
ontop of a barrel shaped 3-gal lon jar.The agitatorfits
on the lid inside the jar. The company must have
gone out of business because letters addressed to
the address on the motor are returned. Anyone know
where to find an agitator?
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STRONGER

► Welded mount and rein- ► New cast closing-wheel arm
foroement shank make this keeps wheels on-track, plus,
thestrongest row-unit avail- you canstagger the closing
able 4 times stronger than wheels for better trashflow
our previous unit ► A new widerseed-tube guard

protects tube from wear► New pneumatic down-force
(or choose heavy-duty
springs) delivers up to 400
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pounds ofpenetrating force accuracy and added
per row convenience, too
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Introducing the all-new 50 Series Combines
• All-new family of John Deere • Enjoy sensational comfort,

combines satisfies today’s need all-new harvesting control,
for high-capacity corn and plus improved convenience
bean harvesting

• Four new walker combines offer
important refinements and
unbeatable value

• Enormous capacity and
unsurpassed grain savings put
more bushels in the bin, more
dollars on your bottom line

• Revolutionary STS Combines • Exceptional cleaning
feature exclusive John Deere performance and grain
single tine-separation concept quality help you earn more
for remarkable threshing on every bushel
and separating capacity in
high-yielding crops and
tough conditions

• Stop by today l We have the full
performance story on the entire
50 Senes family
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